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By Dave Fidlin
Special to The Freeman

CITY OF PEWAUKEE —
An ordinance on the dos
and don’ts of renting out
homes on a short-term
basis could soon be added
to the city’s books.

The Common Council on
Monday had a preliminary
discussion of the proposed
changes, which come at a
time when such online ser-
vices as Airbnb are on the
rise as a platform to link up
homeowners with renters
seeking an alternative to
more traditional options,
including hotels.

The ordinance would be
incorporated into a section
of the municipal code that
puts parameters around
practices within hotels,
motels and tourism cabins
as well.

The list of stipulations
within the ordinance, which
had a first reading at Mon-
day’s meeting, includes a
provision stating a short-
term rental license would
have to be obtained if a
home were available to
guests 10 or more days
within a year.

Another provision would
give the city’s fire inspec-
tor, building inspector and
electrical inspector the
authority to review any
homes prior to issuance of
a short-term rental license.

“We definitely feel, at the
staff level, that this is
something that’s needed,”
said Nick Fuchs, the city’s
planning and community
development director. “It
would let the property own-
ers know what they need to
do and what procedures
they must follow.”

There is language within
state statutes that has
parameters around short-
term rentals, but City
Attorney Stan Riffle said
special legislation out of
Madison several years ago
gave municipalities the lee-
way to create custom
ordinances as well.

From his vantage point,
Riffle said he viewed the
city’s parameters around
short-term rentals as a
positive. 

“It’s a good ordinance,
and a very good compro-
mise,” Riffle said. “We have
had complaints.”

A second reading of the
ordinance will go before the
council in the near future,
at which time a final vote
could be made.

Mayor weighs in on
stalled multifamily 
development 

As a formality, the coun-
cil held a public hearing on
the latest iteration of a pro-
posed multifamily housing
development at N18-W22670
Watertown Road. Prior to
the meeting, developer
Interstate Partners LLC
withdrew its application
for the project.

Interstate representa-
tives went before the Plan
Commission in September
with a proposal modified
from a version presented
early this year. Conceptual
designs envisioned a com-
plex with 174 units, rather
than the initial 237 units.

Commissioners, however,
gave the revisions a thumbs
down, citing continued con-
cerns with density and the
impact on the environment
and traffic. Their vote was
a recommendation to the
decision-making council.

“The petitioner has with-
drawn their application,”
Mayor Steve Bierce said of
the proposal’s status.
“Other than starting over
from scratch and going
back to the Plan Commis-
sion like it never happened,
this issue is dead.”

Interstate or another
developer could go back to
the drawing board with a
new set of plans for the
site, Bierce said, but any
prior iterations are off the
city’s radar, based on the
withdrawal.

“I’m not saying it won’t
be back,” Bierce said. “But
this particular issue is now
dead, and we’ll never talk
about it again.”
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BROOKFIELD — The Elm-
brook School District put for-
ward at its Teaching and
Learning Committee Tues-
day a cluster of new graphic
design courses which could
offer students college credit. 

The new courses are digi-
tal illustration, design draw-
ing and color theory, page
layout and InDesign, image
editing and photoshop, and
integrated digital produc-
tion. 

Secondary Teaching and

Learning Director Lisa Ret-
tler said the district is “very
optimistic because we have
seen an increase in enroll-
ment in this area with our
students... This is something
that we know is a very rele-
vant area and a lot of stu-
dents have shown great
interest in it.” 

Four of the five courses
would be taken at Elmbrook
schools, while the final
course, integrated digital
production, would take place
at Waukesha County Techni-
cal College. Each of the
courses offer WCTC credit
and students can get an

industry-recognized citifica-
tion for Adobe Creative Suite
as well as make progress
towards an associate degree
before graduating high
school. 

“Students are really culti-
vating their collaboration
skills, their creativity, their
communication,” Rettler
said. 

WCTC Early College
Opportunities Manager San-
dra Maylen said although
there are many transcripts
credit and dual enrollment
opportunities across the
county, “Elmbrook has kind
of taken it to the next level.” 

Elmbrook teachers
received special training
from WCTC to deliver on-site
education for the new pro-
gram. “This is a really good
example of up-skilling our
workforce,” Rettler said. “It’s
truly a collaborative partner-
ship.” 

Rettler said although
WCTC is in conversation
with other schools about
adding specific transcripted
credit courses for students to
complete certificates, Elm-
brook is the first to imple-
ment a full plan and is “the
first to align a series of
courses toward a certificate.” 

The committee unani-
mously approved the courses

to go before the full School
Board at their next meeting.
If approved, the new courses
would begin next fall. 

By Nikki Brahm
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WAUKESHA — A Mexi-
can café by the name of Cat-
rina Café is looking to open
in downtown Waukesha
soon, with the goal of pro-
viding an environment for
all groups of people to
enjoy coffee and baked
goods.

Owners Liliana Farias
and Jeimi Jaramillo are
aiming to tentatively open
their business sometime in
mid-November at 118 W.
Broadway.

Jaramillo, who grew up
in the city, met Farias, who
was born in Mexico, one
day in class at Carroll Uni-
versity about five years
ago.

Farias came to the U.S.
from Mexico when she was
18 as part of an Au Pair, or
nanny, program. Farias
was a nanny for a family in
Waukesha and lived with
them for years until she
was pretty much done with
schooling.

“We were in business
class and Lily was learn-
ing English but she was
the one who participated
the most in class,”
Jaramillo said. “One time
she raised her hand and
was stuck on an answer —
she knew how to say it in
Spanish but (needed help
with an English transla-
tion). I was the only bilin-
gual person in that class,
so I helped her.”

At the end of class,
Farias caught up to
Jaramillo and they have
been “inseparable” since,
they said.

The pair later graduated

with Leadership Manage-
ment and Spanish degrees
and are working full-time
in their careers.

Coffee
The two are addicted to

coffee and would go to cof-
fee shops every day togeth-
er in college, seeing all of
the shops throughout the
city.

“We became such good
friends that we were like,
we need to do a business
together,” Farias said.

The match seemed per-
fect since they are able to
mix their people skills
with their finance and
business skills, they said.

“We always had an
entrepreneurial spirit,
both of us, and we wanted
to do something with our
job and (our own project)
and we didn’t know what
until this came about,”
Jaramillo said.

The pair plans to switch
off shifts and run the busi-
ness together, along with
two additional employees.

They plan to sell Mexi-
can-inspired drinks and
pastries from local busi-
nesses as well. One Mexi-
can coffee drink they plan
to serve is piloncillo, a
dark coffee made with
cane sugar.

The business is undergo-
ing renovations but will
also include a hand-paint-
ed mural of a bright, floral
pattern.

Culture
Catrina means an ele-

gantly designed skeleton
often used to celebrate the
Day of the Dead. Catrina
Café’s logo has this
imagery.

“I think the cultural
aspect definitely adds a lot
to it,” Jaramillo said. “We
wanted to add our Mexican
culture to downtown in
what we love and what
we’re passionate about.”

The goal is to bring all
cultures, ideas and flavors
to the café and have every-
one feel at home, Farias
said. She said she some-
times doesn’t feel welcome
everywhere due to her
strong accent. The envi-
ronment at the coffee shop
is the most important

thing that they want to
bring into their business.

Jaramillo said through-
out her time in Waukesha,
the community has also
grown to be more diverse
with a larger Latina com-
munity, which is exciting.
They’ve already heard
from community members
that many are looking for-
ward to their opening. 

The business can be
found on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com
/CatrinaCafeWI and Insta-
gram at @catrinacafe.wi.
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Short-term home
rental ordinance

under review 
Mayor also gives his take 

on controversial multifamily
housing development

Public Bronzeville
art celebrates unity 
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MILWAUKEE — Students from
Swallow Elementary School in Hart-
land made a trip Wednesday to the
historic Bronzeville neighborhood of
Milwaukee for the unveiling of art
they helped create.

Through the nonprofit SHARP Lit-
eracy, Swallow students joined with
peers from St. Augustine Preparatory
Academy, Kluge Elementary School
and Rogers Street Academy to create
a “Helping Hands” mural on Garfield
Avenue near Martin Luther King, Jr.

Drive. 
The project was guided by artist

Vedale Hill, a Bronzeville native who
experienced challenges in his life
including homelessness. SHARP CEO
and President Lynda Kohler said he’s
an inspiration for students. 

“They look up to him,” she said.
“Art was his way out of poverty.” 

Kohler said the SHARP organiza-
tion’s mission is to “foster a love of
learning and brighten children’s
futures through our innovative,
STEAM-based learning.” A total of
about 9,000 students in Wisconsin
participate. 

Swallow is not officially a part of
SHARP but Kohler said the school
was invited to partake in the project
and the principal was receptive. 

Swallow students participated vir-
tually with the St. Augustine stu-

dents. They talked to each other dur-
ing the process. “I think it’s just a
really good way to promote unity,
diversity and community, which was
really what this whole project was
about,” Kohler said. 

The mural itself shows wooden
hands in a symbolic way, focusing on
elements that relate to students’ own
communities like support, strength
and generosity. Each hand is meant to
represent how each student sees
themselves individually and how
each hand can contribute and play a
role. 

Kohler thanked Bader Philan-
thropies for making the project possi-
ble. “Without such generous donors
we wouldn’t be able to do things like
this,” she said. 

About 150 students came to the
unveiling Wednesday. 

Submitted photo

Students from Swallow Elementary smile alongside artist Vedale Hill in front of the newly unveiled Helping Hands mural in
Bronzeville, Milwaukee on Wednesday.

Swallow Elementary students join 
Milwaukee peers on Helping Hands mural

Friends to open Mexican-inspired café
Catrina Café to tentatively open

mid-November

Nikki Brahm/Freeman Staff

Owners Liliana Farias and Jeimi Jaramillo will open Catrina
Café at 118 W. Broadway, Waukesha. Behind them is a mural
they are working on within the business.

Catrina Café will open at 118 W. Broadway, Waukesha.

Elmbrook district puts forward new graphic design courses

Lottery

Courses offer credit at WCTC, industry certificate 

By the numbers

Waukesha County
COVID-19 cases 

Confirmed cases
■ Deceased: 628
■ Activity level: 619.6
cases per 100,000 people

■ Cases per 100,000
population: 13,102.7
■ State average cases
per 100,000 population:
12,758.1
■ Case fatality percent-
age: 1.3%
■ State average fatality
percentage: 1.2%

Total vaccine doses
administered: 249,345

Wisconsin
■ Deaths: 8,073
■ Positive tests: 742,832
■ Negative tests:
3,402,027

Source: Waukesha County COVID
Case Dashboard, Wisconsin

Department of Health Services
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